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GLOBAL PARTNERSHIP ON ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE

WHY IN NEWS
 h India is elected as the new chair of the global partnership on Artificial Intelligence(GPAI).

WHAT IS GPAI?
 h GPAI was launched in June 2020 as a multi-stakeholder initiative on artificial 

intelligence (AI).
 h It is described as the ‘fruition of an idea developed within the G7.’
 h It aims to fill what it describes as ‘the gap between theory and practice on AI’ by 

supporting cutting-edge research, as well as applied activities, on AI-related priorities.
 h The initiative facilitates international cooperation on artificial technology by bringing 

together on a single platform, experts from fields such as science, industry, civil society, 
governments, international bodies, and academia to promote the responsible evolution 
of AI grounded in Human Rights inclusion, diversity, innovation and economic growth.

CURRENTLY, IT HAS 29 MEMBERS
 h Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Czech Republic, Denmark, France, Germany, 

India, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Mexico, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Poland, 
the Republic of Korea (South Korea), Singapore, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, the United 
Kingdom, the United States, and the European Union (EU).

 h All G7 nations, including the EU, are GPAI members.
 h India joined as a founding member in 2020.
 h The OECD is a permanent observer to GPAI’s governing bodies contributes experts to 

participate in GPAI working groups and hosts the GPAI Secretariat in Paris.
 h GPAI experts currently collaborate across four working groups on the theme of 
•	 Responsible AI
•	 Data Governance
•	 Future of Work
•	 Innovation and Commercialisation.

INDIA’S STRENGTH
1.  India is regarded as a country which has a lot of strength in implementing technology projects.
2.  India is amongst the world’s largest providers of AI skilled work.
3.  India has a very vibrant AI start-up ecosystem and India ranked number 2 in the Stanford AI 

Vibrancy Index.
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WHY NEED FOR ETHICAL AND RESPONSIBLE USE OF AI?
1.  Potential for misuse: The data and algorithms collected by AI are operating in a fair and 

transparent manner.
2.  Potential for Lack of fairness: Based on Predictive Analytics AI will ascribe potential behaviour 

and make decisions on that.

INDIA’S STRATEGY
1.  Promoting research in AI
2.  Building compute facility in AI
3.  Ensuring AI Skilling
4.  Ensuring financing for AI start-ups
5.  Large-scale solutions based on AI
NITI Aayog has decided to focus on five sectors that are envisioned to benefit the most from AI (in 
solving societal needs):
1.  Healthcare: Increased access and affordability of quality healthcare.
2.  Agriculture: Enhanced farmers’ income, increased farm productivity and reduction of wastage.
3.  Education: Improved access and quality of education.
4.  Smart Cities and Infrastructure: Efficient connectivity for the burgeoning urban population.
5.  Smart Mobility and Transportation: Smarter and safer modes of transportation and better traffic 

and congestion management.

GOVERNMENT’S ACTION TO CATALYZE THE INNOVATION 
ECOSYSTEM AROUND AI
1.  RAISE Summit: It is a Mega Virtual Summit on Artificial Intelligence (AI). RAISE 2020 is a global 

meeting of minds to exchange ideas and chart a course for using AI for social transformation, 
inclusion and empowerment in areas like Healthcare, Agriculture, Education and Smart Mobility, 
among other sectors.

2.  The National e-Governance Division (NeGD), under the Ministry of Electronics and Information 
Technology (MeitY), has launched an innovation challenge, the ‘YUVAi- Youth for Unnati and 
Vikas with AI’ programme. It aims at addressing the growing skills gap and building digital 
readiness among the country’s youth.
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According to a government report, YUVAi will foster a deeper understanding of artificial intelligence 
(AI) and equip school students from classes 8 to 12 across the nation with AI skills, empowering 
them to become “human-centric designers and users of AI”. The free programme offers an applied 
learning experience for students to understand and identify how AI technology can tackle critical 
problems and support the inclusive development of the nation.

CHALLENGES
1.  AI Skills
2.  Job Security
3.  Infrastructure: 
 A.  Computing Power
 B.  Data Centers
 C.  Cloud Services
4.  AI to Traditional Industries:
      A.  Agriculture and Farming
      B.  Small and Medium Enterprises

INDIA’S FOCUS AREA AT GPAI
1.  Focus on greater adoption of AI
2.  Deployment of AI Solutions at a large scale
3.  To show India’s strength in building solutions based on AI for tackling societal problems 
4.  How can we use AI for tackling climate change
5.  Ethical and responsible AI
6.  To set up a centre of excellence for AI in India
7.  Focusing on future employment
Understanding the immense potential of technology in the development of India, It is necessary to 
come up with National level strategy and initiatives around AI. India needs a lot of core research 
should happen so that IP (Intellectual Property) gets created in India.


